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Where others

see products,

we see purpose.

We see success in keeping the world’s

growing population healthy.

The DSM difference – Products with Purpose



Health through Nutrition 

Developments in science & technology opening exciting new opportunities
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Health through Nutrition 

Purpose in action: Micronutrient deficiencies

Managing micronutrient deficiencies is urgent & feasible
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Purpose in action: Healthy ageing



Health through Nutrition 

Purpose in action: Healthy ageing

Nutritional management is key to support healthy ageing



Health through Nutrition 

Purpose in action: Is nutritional status associated with COVID-19?

Elderly subjects:

More vulnerable

Higher mortality

More likely to progress to severe disease

Overweight subjects:

More vulnerable

Higher mortality

Severity increases with  BMI
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Viral infections: A recurrent, global challenge

•

•

•

•

•



•

•

•

•

•

Public health guidance and nutrition 



Nutritional status and COVID-19

Key facts:

− Malnutrition or absence of

nutritional care can increase

severity of the virus infection

− A possible link between the

nutritional status of the host, the

virulence of SARS-CoV-2, and the

clinical outcome of COVID-19
needs to be discussed.

Key facts:

Recommendation to pay close

attention to nutrition as it

contributes to modulating some

important consequences of COVID-

19 infection.



Vitamin A, B6, B12, 

C, D & folic acid

Copper, iron, 

selenium & zinc

Nutrition and immune response: Expert guidance



Many publications on COVID-19 & nutrition over last year

COVID-19 & Nutrition

2431

COVID-19 & vit. D

580

COVID-19 & Zn

297

COVID-19 & vit. C

173



Major circulating 

form 

SunFood Supplements 

7-Dehydro-

cholesterol

Vitamin D

Liver

25(OH)D

Kidney

1,25(OH)2D Active form

Vitamin D key facts

25(OH)D serum level is the relevant

indicator of vitamin D status

< 25 25 - 50 50 - 75 > 75   

deficient insufficient suboptimal desirable

nmol/L 

< 10 10 - 20 20 - 30 > 30   

ng/ml

Apart from immunity, 

vitamin D is best known for its support of bone health



Vitamin D status: Generally insufficient

Conclusion:

− Low vitamin D status in the general population

was alarmingly high in winter and spring

− Action at population level is warranted.



Vitamin D supplementation & respiratory tract infections

Study’s recommendation:

These findings support the introduction of public 

health measures such as food fortification to 

improve vitamin D status, particularly in settings 

where profound vitamin D deficiency is common.



Low vitamin D status in COVID-19 patients

Key facts:

− Assessment of vitamin D status in a Swiss patient

cohort

− Lower vitamin D status in PCR-positive patients

− Similar observation when stratifying patients

according to age

− Vitamin D supplementation might be useful to

reduce the risk of infection.



Vitamin D supplementation & survival of COVID-19 patients

Key facts:

− Vitamin D supplementation improves survival of

frail geriatric COVID-19 patients

− 3 Groups 1) regular vit. D supplement before

COVID-19, 2) high vit. D supplement following

COVID-19 & 3) no vit. D supplement

− Survival is higher in Group 1 (93%) as compared

to Group 3 (69%) at day 14 post hospitalization

− Vitamin D supplementation was associated with

less severe COVID-19 and better survival in frail

elderly.

Regular vit. D supplement pre-COVID-19

High vit. D supplement upon COVID-19

No vit. D supplement



COVID-19: Strong call for vitamin D 
supplementation

Urgent call for action:

− Given the dynamics of the COVID-19 pandemic and

the proven safety of vitamin D supplementation, it

appears highly debatable and potentially even

unethical to await results of large randomized

controlled trials before public health action is

taken;

− Population-wide measures, and in particular

vitamin D supplementation of high-risk groups

(e.g., older adults), should be promoted;

− Targeted vitamin D supplementation of people

tested positive for COVID-19 may be warranted.

Key facts:

− Mortality was much higher among vitamin D

insufficient patients

− Public health risk assessment estimates that

87% of COVID-19 deaths may be statistically

attributed to vitamin D insufficiency and could

potentially be avoided

− While caution is always needed the data are

solid.



Experts: Focus on nutrition & immunity is smart!



Authorities start to take 
action!

UK Government

Free vitamin D supplement

Key facts:

− Public Health England re-issued advice on

vitamin D supplementation

− Free winter supply of vitamin D supplements to

2.7 million of the most vulnerable people in

England

− Vitamin D dose is 400 IU or 10 g

− Vitamin D supplements are acquired through a

public tender

− Supplements will be delivered to people’s home

as of January and cover 4 months of vitamin D.

Food Safety Authority Ireland

Vitamin D supplement guidance

Key facts:

− High vitamin D insufficiency in Irish older adults

(>65 years of age);

− Vitamin D intake from food is too low;

− A vitamin D supplement at 10 g/day is

recommended for free-living older adults with

exposure to sunlight in winter;

− A vitamin D supplement at 15 g/day is

recommended for house-bound older adults

with limited sunlight exposure all year around;

− Dark skin people should take a vitamin D

supplement all year around.

http://www.gov.uk/government/news/at-risk-groups-to-receive-free-winter-supply-of-vitamin-d
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Vitamin D: Key facts to consider

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•



Vitamin D: Examples from Japan confirm global data

Deficient

Almost all women were deficient throughout 

the year, dietary supplements improved 

vitamin D status

Vitamin D status of pregnant women: Vitamin D status of athletes: 

Vitamin D status of athletes was low and 

dropped during COVID-19 quarantine



Targeting nutrition is smart for your health 



Assess your vitamin D status: 

− Vit. D status using 25(OH) Vitamin D blood test

− <12 ng/mL (< 30 mM) indicates vit. D deficiency

− <30 ng/mL (<75 mM) indicates suboptimal vit. D

status

− Classical validated clinical methods

− Home test kits have become available

Select the right dose and source:

− Depending your vit. D status you may want to

tackle it differently

− 25(OH) vitamin D3 or calcifediol is 3 x faster and

more effective as compared to vitamin D3

− Upper safe tolerable (UL) vit. D intake is set at

100 g/day

Targeting nutrition is smart for your health: Vitamin D 



Take away messages

•

•

•

•

•

•

•



Thank you! Questions?


